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from the desk of the editor in chief

Some journalists from Kashmir have unleashed a campaign against the local administration 
for what they call as attack on the freedom of the media. They are running this campaign 

consistently and meticulously.
The media is considered the fourth pillar of the Indian democracy. Nobody, howsoever 

powerful, should interfere in the free functioning of the media. Equally, a question must be 
asked: Has Kashmir media ever been independent, unbiased and impartial?

The truth is – No. This warped reality has prevailed particularly since the inception of 
militancy in Kashmir. The media, willingly or fearing the non-state actors, has worked under 
certain influences. One should have the spine to accept the bitter truth. Since the inception of 
militancy, our reportage has followed two major streams. Fearing for their lives, a large section 
of Kashmir media would bring to light only that which suited the non-state actors and their 
political mentors. Another section, who were and are separatists ideologically, became spin 
doctors to deepen this narrative in Kashmir. Their job has been to attribute everything wrong 
to the state and discredit it. They never raised their voice against the non-state actors even when 
journalists and writers were targeted and killed by the Pakistan-backed militants.

The media has every right to agitate against 
the state and against those who run the affairs 
of the state if they unnecessarily and with a 
design, interfere in the independence of the 
media. But the right to express comes with 
certain riders. Challenging the sovereignty 
and integrity of the nation at the behest of 
malicious foreign powers, distorting the truth 
and selectively presenting the facts cannot and 
should not be acceptable.

Journalists use smokescreens in different 
ways. Recently, a spin doctor-cum-stooge of foreign agencies took to Twitter to give gyaan 
on cricket the day militants were on a killing spree in Srinagar and spilled the blood of innocents 
in the streets. This shameless man did not utter a word on the way the innocents were killed. 
Instead, he kept tweeting non-stop on the T20 World Cup tournament. It was obnoxious. It 
almost seemed as if he was enjoying these killings. Soon thereafter, this spineless man took to 
Twitter when a dreaded militant and his two associates were killed in a brief shootout at Ram-
bagh in Srinagar. Without waiting for the identification of the killed militants, this notorious 
figure started jumping with accusations that innocents were killed.

How strange it is that if the state reprimands him and his clique for spreading misinforma-
tion and indulging in distortion campaigns, it is seen as interference in the free functioning of 
the media. Willy nilly, there are many takers for his brand of journalism. Evidently, those who 
believe him have no real understanding of the dynamics that drive Kashmir. All those journal-
ists and activists in Kashmir who have boldly taken on the state and mocked it must use some 
of this audacity to question and mock those who kill innocents. The militants may give them 
some new understanding of freedom of expression.
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fahad Zaroo  
Diverted 

Water Channel 
to Make 

Access road
Space from  

Water Channel 
Converted into 
6-foot road by 

Zaroo

This channel used to be the water source  
for the canal in kralsangri.  It is being  

investigated whether Zaroo encroached upon 
the canal upstream and diverted the flow 

KrAlSAngri foreSt lAnD grAB
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land grab or any illegal activity 
cannot be seen in isolation. It is the 
result of an enabling eco-system 
in the state apparatus that allows 
it to take root and flourish. Some 
officers in the state apparatus 
regularize or try to regularize all 

that is wrong, and deliberately turn a blind eye to all 
transgressions. 

The star of the land grab at Kralsangri area of Nishat 

is Fahad Nazir Zaroo. But there is a whole galaxy of 
officers across diverse departments who have made 
this audacious act possible. KASHMIR CENTRAL 
brings to you the extent of this audacity. Read on and 
be amazed.

Zaroo has converted a water canal running through 
Kral Sangri into a road for himself. In the 21st digital 
edition of KZINE, we had highlighted how Zaroo 
had illegally taken occupation of the precious forest 
land in Kralsangri. Now we bring to you startling 

by  Bisma nAZir

A
information on how space for a water canal has been 
squeezed. The natural route of the canal has been 
diverted to make space for the road that Zaroo can 
use to access the forest area. All this has been done by 
Zaroo with the blessings of the powers that be in the 
state apparatus. 

WilDlife DepArtMent  
ContrADiCtS in tWo offiCiAl 

notiCeS 

The Wildlife Department of the UT Administra-
tion stopped the encroachment work on November 
6, 2021. Interestingly, officials of the department did 

not lodge an FIR or any complaint against Fahad 
Zaroo. The First Information Report (FIR) against 
Zaroo for the land encroachment was registered by 
the Station House Officer of Police Station Nishat on 
November 7. 

On November 8, Noor Mohd, Range Officer of 
the Wildlife Division wrote a letter to the Divisional 
Forest Officer of the Urban Forestry Division. Here 
is the description of the letter in the official records: 
SPR/2021/649-51. 

Noor Mohd noted in the letter that Fahad Nazir 
Zaroo has chopped down the trees and erected the 
angle iron poles in the buffer zone and eco fragile area 
without any permission from LCMA and NOC from 

The lane seen in the photograph used to be the 
route of the water channel. It reached the main 
road and went forward to karan mahal. It is being 
investigated whether encroachment and 
diversion of water gave it the present look
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the Wildlife Department. Mohd also wrote that 
the entire grabbed area belongs to the Wildlife De-
partment, and that the area was given to the Forest 
Department for plantation and other allied work. 

On November 12, the Wildlife Department 
changed its stand. The Block Office of the Depart-
ment wrote the following to the SHO of Police 
Station Nishat: “The area is not under our admin-
istrative control, so no report in this regard was due 
to be submitted by this office. However since the 
area is not demarcated yet, so any such activity is 
intervened by staff in good faith, but has apprised 
our division. Activities taking place outside the 
wildlife area not recorded in the guard book un-
less related to wildlife offence”. The information 
was provided by the District Range Officer of the 
Wildlife Division in Letter Number 314-16/BB.

The question that arises is this: What happened 
between November 8 and November 12 that 
the Wildlife Division significantly softened its 
stand regarding the blatant, illegal occupation 
of forest land? We concede that there may be a 
completely bona fide reason that the Wildlife Di-
vision changed its stand on the subject. Equally, 
the possibility of some murky deal here cannot 
be ruled out. 

For the sake of argument, we may agree with 
the plea given that the land does not come under 
the jurisdiction of the Wildlife Department. Then 
what prompted the Range Officer of the Depart-
ment to initiate action against the encroachment 
and also write an official letter in this regard? These 
are other questions regarding this murky case that 
need thorough investigation. 

11 feet wide water canal was 
shrunk to make space for 5-6 
feet wide road. It is being  
investigated whether fencing 
and construction upstream  
diverted the flow 

The water channel in 
the kralsangri forest has 
been blocked because of 
this gate and fencing

The stroke across the photograph 
shows the original flow of water
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Assistant executive engineer, irrigation and 
flood Control to Station House officer, police 
Station nishat

Office of the Assistant Executive Engineer Irrigation and Flood Control 
Sub-Division Harwan.
Executive Engineer
 I&FC Division Srinagar
No: I&FC/SDH/515-516 
Date:26/11/21
SUBJECT: Investigation of case FIR No: 113/2021 u/s 188, 447 IPC of Po-
lice Station Nishat Srinagar
REFERENCE: 671/5-A/21/PSN Dated: 13/11/2021
Sir
With regard to the aforementioned subject and reference, it is to submit 
that the operation and maintenance of Sharab Khul does not come under 
the ambit of this office. Also, this office neither withdraw any discharge 
from the said khul in order to irrigate the nearby fields nor is responsible 
for collection of any water charges (Aabiyana) regarding the same.
it is pertinent to mention here that the I&FC sub division Harwan was cre-
ated under the administrative control of the erstwhile I&FC Division Gan-
derbal in the year 2011. No evidences related to the handover takeover 
process and also no records related to the said khul are available either in 
this office or within the Zildar canals.
So in lieu of the facts mentioned, the Zildar canals may be directed to 
scrutinize the documents affiliated to the sharab khul, if any, available in 
order to keep altercation at bay and any encroachments, if confirmed, 
it will be immediately demolished and land will be retrieved within no 
time. The matter may also be taken up with the concerned revenue au-
thorities regarding the same.

Yours faithfully
Assistant Executive Engineer
I&FC SD Harwan

executive engineer, Water Work Division to the 
 Station House officer, police Station, nishat

Government of Jammu & Kashmir
Office of the Executive Engineer, Water Works Division Srinagar
“Tele: 0194-2452047. 2477207 Fax 2484782”
No: WWD/CC/6029-31
 Dated: 26-11-2021
Sir,
Apropos to the subject cited above, it is to submit that area in question where en-
croachment has been made is beyond the scope of this division. This division is 
maintaining the Sharab Kul only from Dachigam to Nishat Water Treatment Plant.
As such, the matter may kindly be taken up with some other department to whom it 
pertains.
Yours faithfully,
Executive Engineer,
Water Works Division Srinagar.

Copy to the:
1. Superintendent of Police City East Zone, Srinagar for favour of information please
2. Assistant Ex. Engineer City Sub Division for information. This is with reference to his 
letter No. CSD/664 dt. 26-11-2021
3. Office Records  

Block officer, Wildlife Department to Station House officer, police Station nishat

Office Of The Block Officer
Department Of Wildlife Protection
Block Brane/Nishat CR 
The Station House,
Officer Police Station
Nishat
No:-314-16/BB
Dt: 12-11-2021
Sub. Investigation of case FIR No. 113/2021/U/S 188 447/ IPC of Police Station Nishat.
Ref. Your No. 664/5-A/21/PSN dated 12/11/2021
Sir,
Undersigned in the capacity of Block officer, Wildlife Range Dachigam, Division Central 
assures full cooperation in the matter brought to my notice based on available records how-
ever your issued letter contented reference vide No. SPR/2021/649-51 Dated 8/11/2021 ad-
dressed to DFO urban with a copy to SHO Nishat is even not addressed to this office therefore 
dose not pertain to this office. Furthermore, now on the subject matter with reference to your 
above referred letter, it is to inform your good self that following is the point wise reply for your 
letter. 
1. No such activity in the area in our jurisdiction
2. The area is not under our administrative control, so no report in this regard was due to be 
submitted by this office, howeve since area is not demarcated yet so any such activity is inter-
vened by staff in good faith, but has apprised our Division.
3. As above in point 2.
4. The area is not demarcated yet. The demarcation process has been initiated along with the 
relevant stake holder like Revenue and demarcation division. Many communications have beer 
made in this regard.
5. As already mentioned area is not under the administrative control of this block.
6. To check the status of the land, Deputy Commissioner Srinagar on his visit to sit in question has 
order the verification of records, wherein you were also physically present.
 7. Area not under the administrative control of this block.
8. Activities taking place outside the wildlife area not recorded in the guard book unless related to 
wildlife offence.
9. Routine patrolling of the area is being conducted by the field staff and incidents pertaining to an 
wildlife related offence are duly reported.
10 Nissar Ahmad Shah, Forester
      Noor Mohammad Mir, Forester
     Gh. Nabi Wani, Guard
     Manzoor Ahmad Mir, Guard
     Mohammad Amin Mir, Guard
     Mushtaq Ahmad Shat, Guard 
     Gh. Ahmad Bhat Guard 
     Gh Mohd-ud-din Beigh, Helper
Yours faithfully,
Block Officer,
Brane/ Nishat CR

range officer, Wildlife Department to Divisional forest officer, 
urban forestry Division, Srinagar

OFFICE OF THE RANGE OFFICER S-PARK RANGE, TANGBAGH SRINAGAR 
The Divisional Forest Officer,
 Urban Forestry Division, Srinagar. 
No. SPR/2021/ 649-51
Dated: 08/11/2021
Subject: Pruning / lopping of trees by one Mr. Fahad Zaroo & erection of Angle Iron Posts.
Sir, It came to learnt through some reliable resources one came Mr. Fahad Zaroo has done pruning / lop-
ping of trees near VIVANTA TAJ HOTEL without consultation of forest department. Since the area falls 
adjacent to Forest area and he was supposed to inform us before taking this work in hand which legalize 
his action but he fails and kept this office abeyance about these activities. On spot he wes directed to stop 
such activities and he has already stopped the work as per the directions of employees of Wild Life De-
partment.The entire area belongs to the wildlife Department & the area was given to Forest Department 
for plantation and other allied works. The Wild Life Department is the sole custodian of the area. 
Besides it he has also created some Angle Iron Posts at the same place. The area is buffer zone & eco frag-
ile and it is not obvious whether he has obtained necessary permission trom LAWDA & NOC from Wild 
Life Department to carry out such activities. Besides the owner was directed to produce the all relevant 
papers of land & construction which was raised already in this land. 
Hence the report is submitted for favour of information and necessary action.
Your faithfully,
Range officer,
S-Park Range, Srinagar 

tHe StAte WAS AWAre of tHe WronDoing, no ConCrete ACtion tAKen
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n the first half of November, Regional Wildlife 
Warden directed Wildlife Warden Dachigam: 
“You may visit the spot personally along with 
the concerned staff of Forest Department, Rev-
enue and Demarcation Division and ascertain 
in physical terms the parameters, observations 
of concerned SHO Police Station and make a 
factual report along with your recommenda-

tion for further necessary action.” 
It is pertinent to mention that no report has been 

submitted by the Wildlife Department yet. As per 
the preliminary reports, the Forest Department has 
conducted a survey regarding the matter. The survey 
has indicated that some forest land, whether under the 
jurisdiction of the Wildlife Department, Urban or 
Forest has been encroached. The report has not been 
submitted yet.

Will tHe DeMArCAtion teAM 
give A fAir report?

This question can perhaps be answered only by 
posing another question. Who are the members of 

the demarcation team? 
When KASHMIR CENTRAL investigated about 

these officials, we came to know that a number of civil 
complaints have been lodged against  the Revenue 
officials who are currently in the demarcation team  
from time to time for frauds, for transferring the land 
illegally to politicians, bureaucrats, billionaire busi-
nessman and other influential persons. What is the 
reason for this largesse of the Revenue officials? The 
question is easily answered. 

These civil complaints have been submitted to the 
Divisional Commissioner, Vigilance Commissioner, 
Governor and Anti-Corruption Bureau. 

SettleMent CoMMiSSion  
orDereD By Deputy  

CoMMiSSioner AiJAZ ASAD

On November 12, after visiting the spot, Deputy 
Commissioner Aijaz Asad directed a commission to 
investigate the matter. The commission had been 
mandated to submit its report within 15 days. The 
report has not been submitted yet.

i

Water used to flow from 
right side of front gate, 
Sources say the water flow 
seems to have been diverted

foreSt 
enCroACHMent 

ZAroo Style

BloCK WAter

Dry CAnAl pAtH

MAKe roAD 
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SHArAB Kol, tHe 11-feet WiDe WAter  
CHAnnel, SqueeZeD AnD DiverteD

The stroke across the photograph shows the original flow of water. 
a 15 feet high flume was placed under the stretch where the road is 
seen wet. a road was constructed over it, allegedly at Zaroo’s  
behest. This was done to provide access to the forest 
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f you are claiming that you are the owner of 
500 kanals of land, then you should have some 
way/road to reach there. Without a connect-
ing road, the whole purpose of occupying 
valuable forest land is lost. 

Fahad Nazir Zaroo had no road to reach the 
forest land occupied by him. Then how did 

he gain access to it? How were huts, washrooms etc 
constructed on this priceless forest land? 

Did he request the government to build a road 
for him? 

No. 
Did he seek permission from any department to 

construct the road?
No. 
Then how did the access road to the forest come 

up?
The road was provided by Zaroo using his power 

and influence in the state apparatus of J&K UT.
The 11 feet wide water canal known as Sharab 

Kol flows from Dachigam between the main road 
and Zaroo’s claimed land. Earlier, one had to jump/
pass through the water canal to reach this forest area. 

Without seeking permission from any depart-
ment, Sharab Kol was encroached near the main 
road by installing 14-feet high flumes. Above them, 

the road was provided.
When the road was constructed, two gates and 

fencing was constructed on the canal. This con-
struction blocked the water and dried part of the ca-
nal area. In this way, six feet of water were claimed 
from the canal and turned into a road.

According to sources, when the canal was en-
croached upon and the road was constructed, an 
enquiry was initiated. Sources reveal that some deal 
took place between some officers of the state appa-
ratus and Fahad Zaroo. 

Water from Sharab Kol used to irrigate the fields 
in Kral Sangri and the adjacent areas. It also used 
to be the source of water for Karan Mahal. Zaroo 
conveniently squeezed the space of the water canal 
and diverted the water in connivance with some 
officials. Why isn’t any department looking into 
this gross violation?  

 A resident of Kral Sangri told KASHMIR  

CENTRAL: The water in this canal comes from 
Sharab Khan. that’s why it is called sharab kol. Some 
influential people started building roads on their 
own and the canal got blocked. Its water is flowing 
through Nishat but not from this side.

Another group of locals requested the govern-
ment to restore the water canal as soon as possible as 
it used to be pure water, used for irrigation purposes.  

no DepArtMent reADy 
to ACCept tHAt SHArAB Kol 

CoMeS unDer tHeir  
JuriSDiCtion

When Water Works Division Srinagar was asked 
officially by SHO Police Station Nishat in a letter 
if the Sharab kol comes under their jurisdiction, the 
Executive Engineer, Water Works Division Sri-
nagar, in the letter number WWD/CC/6029-331 
wrote back, “The area in question where encroach-
ment has been made is beyond the scope of this 
division. This division is maintaining the Sharab 
Kol only from Dachigam to Nishat water treatment 
plant. As such, the matter may kindly be taken up 
with some other department to whom it pertains.”

When the same question was posed to Irrigation 
and Flood Control Sub-division Harwan officially, 
the Assistant Executive Engineer replied in letter 
number I&FC/SDH/515-516: The operation and 
maintenance of Sharab Kol doesn’t come under the 
ambit of this office. Also, this office neither with-
draws any discharge from the said Kol in order to 
irrigate the nearby fields nor is responsible for col-
lection of any water charges (Aabiyana) regarding 
the same. No records of said Kol are available in this 
office or within the Zildar canals.

Is Fahad Nazir Zaroo so influential that he 
grabbed land, chopped trees, encroached the water 
canal and turned it into a road – and the depart-
ments are acting as mute spectators, with no one 
ready to speak the truth? Are the officers failing 
their departments for financial gains? A thorough 
investigation into the matter shall answer these 
questions.i

This used the be the route 
of the water channel which 
reached karan mahal 
ahead. It is dry now because 
of the diversion of water

Who All Have encroached upon Sharab Kol?
Who All Have  Constructed Houses there?

Watch out for the next edition of KASHMir CentrAl

Part of the flume used to  
construct the road is visible here
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Mufti  enrAgeD  WitH  ex  governor

Mehbooba’s Half 
truth Doesn’t reveal 

that party leader 
rashid Malik’s  

palatial House in  
Sunjwan Was De  
facto pDp office

giant Hoardings of Mufti, 
Daughter Were removed After 

ut Admn gave info that pDp  
office in Sunjwan Was  

over 3 Kanals of illegally  
occupied land
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pDp offiCe in gAnDHi nAgAr: 
MeHBooBA Mufti HiDeS BeHinD 

HAlf trutH
Why is Mehbooba’s statement a half-truth? Be-

cause there is a de facto PDP office in Sunjwan which 
has been more popular than the party office at Gan-
dhi Nagar.

Till the last week of November 2020, the PDP flag 
used to fly high on this palatial house in Sunjwan, 
constructed on a plot measuring three kanals, which 
is roughly 1500 square meters. Gigantic hoardings of 
late Mufti Mohammad Sayeed and Mehbooba Mufti 
could be seen on the boundary walls of the house. 
The office is actually the residence of PDP leader 
Rashid Malik alias Sheeda Sarpanch.

The entire plot comprises encroached state land, 
which has been grabbed by Rashid Malik. The house 
is constructed affluently, and the flooring of the 
house is in costly marble from Rajasthan.

WHo iS rASHiD MAliK
Rashid Malik was state secretary of PDP and one 

of the prominent faces of PDP in Jammu region. 
According to Revenue officials, Rashid Malik alone 

has grabbed more than 1300 kanals of state and forest 
land in Sunjwan and adjoining areas. Sources reveal 
that Malik would offer more than what the officials 
of the Forest and the Revenue Department demanded 
for making false entries in the records and changing 
the title of the land.

Malik used to often mention that a few years ago, 
he was a poor construction labourer, carrying boul-
ders on his shoulders. Rashid Malik hails from Chatta 
village of Jammu. He moved to Sunjwan village in 
the early 90s when militancy was at its peak in Kash-
mir. Malik was also elected as Sarpanch of Chatta 
village.

Thanks to land grabbing, Malik’s personal wealth 
now runs into hundreds of crores. 

PDP leaders from Jammu and Kashmir would 

Was former governor Satya 
pal Malik referring to rashid 

Malik in the viral video?

In the now-viral video, former Gover-
nor Satya Pal Malik talks about the 

land-grabbing enabled by the Roshni 
Act. During this speech, the former 
Governor said, “Mehbooba ke aadmi 
ko to der hi nahin lagti kabza karne 
mein. Vo to ek khoonta gaad ke bhains 
baandh deta hai aur kehta hai meri 
zameen hai.”

Mr Malik did not name Rashid Ma-
lik. But it was widely understood by 
people that he was referring to Rashid 
Malik. Even those in the PDP admitted 
that the Ex-Governor was seemingly 
referring to Rashid Malik. Some PDP 
leaders remarked that Malik has kept 

cows and buffaloes at a plot in Sun-
jwan, so perhaps the Governor was 
referring to this practice.

ormer Governor of Jammu and Kashmir Satya Pal Malik recently dropped a bombshell 
when he stated that Mehbooba Mufti was illegally occupying state land in Sunjwan area 
of Jammu district. In a recent interview, the former Governor said that Mehbooba Mufti 
had taken benefit of the Jammu and Kashmir State Land (Vesting of Ownership to the 
Occupants) Act, 2001, popularly known as the Roshni Act.

Mr Malik, known for making controversial and inconvenient statements, stated that 
Mehbooba Mufti had grabbed state land in Jammu. Mehbooba Mufti reacted strongly 
to the former Governor’s statement and served a legal notice upon him. The legal notice 
stated that the former Governor’s statement was false and defamatory, made with the “sole 
objective of tarnishing her otherwise politically neat and clean image.”

Mehbooba stated that her office in Jammu is functioning in a government house at 
Gandhi Nagar, which has been rented out by the government in her name.

f
by  iqbal AHMAD

aCCORdING TO REVENuE OffICIalS, RaShId malIk 
alONE haS GRabbEd mORE ThaN 1300 kaNalS Of 

STaTE aNd fOREST laNd IN SuNjWaN aNd  
adjOINING aREaS. ThaNkS TO laNd GRabbING, 

malIk’S PERSONal WEalTh NOW RuNS INTO  
huNdREdS Of CRORES. ThEREafTER hE ENTEREd 

POlITICS aNd bECamE a PdP lEadER. PaRTy 
 lEadERS fROm jammu aNd kaShmIR WOuld  

VISIT malIk EIThER fOR SECuRING a  
RESIdENTIal PlOT aS a GIfT OR fOR  

OThER mONETaRy CONSIdERaTIONS

land grab galore: forest land under possession of rashid Malik in Sunjwan village
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visit Malik either for securing a residential plot as 
a gift or for other monetary considerations. This is 
because Rashid Malik was known in PDP for his 
ultra-generous hefty donations.

Senior pDp leADerS WoulD 
queue up At pDp offiCe in  

SunJWAn for MAliK’S fAvourS

PDP leaders would queue up at the party’s Sunjwan 
office for favours. Those who were given residential 
plots by Rashid Malik include senior PDP leaders 

Abdul Rehman veeri, Abdul Gaffar Sofi and others.   
The PDP office in Sunjwan is on the main road. 

It is at a distance of about 600 meters from the old 
Sunjwan village.

Many Kashmiri militants who had surrendered 
had moved to Jammu to save their lives from being 
killed from other dreaded militants who were active. 
They were desperate to leave Kashmir because at that 
time, many surrendered militants had been killed by 
active militants.

These surrendered militants wanted to build their 
house in Jammu. Many others from Kahsmir wanted 

to have a house in Jammu too, in addition to the 
house in Kashmir. 

The exodus of the Kashmiri Pandits happened 
around the same time. The Administration was busy 
in relocating and resettling the displaced Pandits in 
Jammu. Kashmiri surrendered militants who had 
shifted to Jammu were searching those places in 
Jammu where the local demographic profile was 
Muslim majority. Sunjwan was perfect for them.

 
MAliK Built tHree 

HouSeS on enCroACHeD  
lAnD, MAny Multi 

Storey CoMplexeS

Sunjwan’s barren land was owned by the state. 
Slowly, locals began to encroach upon the land. They 
sold it to Kashmiri surrendered militants. Within a 
decade, Muslims from Kashmir purchased the en-
croached state land and built houses here.

Over the next ten years, Sunjwan, Nowabad and 
Bathindi areas in Jammu became the favourite des-

tination for the average middle class common Kash-
miris. They flocked here to buy land and build a house 
in Jammu in addition to their residence in the Valley.

Rashid Malik was a powerful man in the area. He 
wielded authority because he was the Sarpanch. Ma-
lik also assisted the locals in encroachment. Malik 
first encroached upon several hundred kanals of land 
in the Sunjwan area. Thereafter he became a land 
broker and sold the illegally occupied land.

Malik joined PDP in 2004. Before that he was in 
National Conference. Malik was the PDP candidate 
from Nagrota constituency in 2008. He lost the As-
sembly elections held the same year. 

Malik was part of the power coterie of Mufti Mo-
hammed Sayeed and  Mehbooba Mufti. He grabbed 
land in Sunjwan and also built his own house there, 
which was used as the PDP office.

The land was originally a nallah. With the banner 
of PDP and in the garb of party office, Malik con-
structed a palatial house on the occupied land. Malik 
had lost the election. But since he was a rich man, he 
was given a good position in PDP. 

SuNjWaN, NOWabad aNd baThINdI aREaS IN 
jammu bECamE ThE faVOuRITE dESTINaTION 

fOR ThE aVERaGE mIddlE ClaSS COmmON 
kaShmIRIS. ThEy flOCkEd hERE TO buy laNd 
aNd haVE a hOuSE IN jammu IN addITION TO 

ThEIR RESIdENCE IN ThE VallEy 

Construction or demarcation of forest land under rashid Malik’s possession in Sunjwan village, Jammu
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MAJor lAnD grABS 
By rASHiD MAliK

After PDP formed the government in 
J&K, Malik went ballistic with  
encroachment in Jammu’s out-

skirts. He encroached upon thousands of 
kanals in Sunjwan. He also encroached 
upon a whole nallah, which is approxi-
mately 150 to 200 kanals along Sunjwan 
Burmani road, and a drive of about ten 
minutes from patwari halqa Sunjwan.

Malik encroached upon approximately 
100 kanals of state land near Interna-
tional Delhi Public School, Sunjwan. 
In addition, Malik encroached upon 
approximately 85 kanals of land near 
International Daily Rising School in the 
same area.

Malik grabbed 95 kanals of forest land 
in upper Chawadhi belt of Chawadhi 

Malik Went Ballistic With encroachment  
After pDp formed government in J&K

village. He has been listed among 
the major forest land encroachers of 
Jammu. Official figures reveal that 
Malik and his son Zulfkar Malik have 
encroached about 36 kanals and one 
marla of forest land.

After encroaching upon the land 
here, Malik further sold this illegally 
occupied land for crores of rupees. 
Malik is a multi-billionaire now. He still 
holds encroached land. Malik built 
three houses on the encroached land 
and some multi-storey commercial 
complexes. Flush with funds, Malik 
purchased many commercial spaces in 
the area.

Till the time PDP was in power, no-
body asked Malik about his encroach-

ment and wrongful possession of land. 
Malik was later booked under Public 
Safety Act in August 2019 for illegal 
land grabbing, threatening people and 
in a case of attempt to murder.

Many FIRs have been registered 
against Rashid Malik in Trikuta Nagar 
Police Station. These include 313/97 
u/s 447/353/147/336 RPC which is 
punishable for criminal trespass-
ing; 185/2000/u/s 384/147 RPC; 
114/2001 u/s 341/323/336/147/148 
RPC; 255/2002 u/s 341/353 RPC; 
182/2008 u/s 447. A, RPC; 45/2015 
U/S 447/323 rpc; 204/2015 U/S 
307/341/427/323/147/148 RPC; 110/ 
18 u/s 447. A. RPC 6/39 F Act; 25/19 U/S 
341/336/323/147/148 RPC.

malIk SOld ThE IllEGally OCCuPIEd laNd fOR CRORES Of 
RuPEES. hE IS a mulTI-bIllIONaIRE NOW aNd STIll hOldS 

ThE ENCROaChEd laNd. malIk buIlT ThREE hOuSES ON ThE 
ENCROaChEd laNd aNd SOmE mulTI-STOREy COmmERCIal 
COmPlExES. fluSh WITh fuNdS, malIk PuRChaSEd maNy 

COmmERCIal SPaCES IN ThE aREa. TIll ThE TImE PdP WaS IN 
POWER, NObOdy aSkEd malIk abOuT hIS ENCROaChmENT 

aNd WRONGful POSSESSION Of laNd
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pDp office in Sunjwan Was  
inaugurated by late Mufti  

Mohammad Sayeed. prominent 
party leaders Were present At 

the inaugural function

Mehbooba Mufti can now claim that the palatial house belonging to PDP leader 
Rashid Malik in Sunjwan was not the party office. She can take the stand that 
being a PDP leader, Rashid Malik had voluntarily put up the giant hoardings. 

She can state that the premises continue to be Rashid Malik’s house, and the party had 
nothing to do with whether the house was made on illegally occupied land or not. All 
this may be factually correct.

But it was a known fact in the area and also in the PDP that Rashid Malik’s house in 
Sunjwan was the de facto PDP office. This house, popularly called as the PDP office, 
was inaugurated by late Mufti Mohammad Sayeed. Prominent leaders of the party were 
present at the inaugural function.

Party workers say that the giant hoardings Of Mufti Sayeed and Mehbooba on the 
“Sunjwan PDP Office” were removed after the list of illegal occupation of land was re-
leased by the J&K Administration in the last week of November 2020.

 
pDp’S offiCe SitS on  

enCroACHeD lAnD: J&K  
ADMiniStrAtion in  

noveMBer 2020

On November 25, 2020, the divisional commis-
sioner of Jammu issued a list of seven beneficiaries 
who had encroached upon the land physically but 
didn’t show it in the revenue records. The list re-
leased by the J&K Administration revealed that 
office of People’s Democratic Party (PDP) was lo-
cated on illegally occupied three kanals of land 
in Jammu’s Sunjwan area. At that time too, PDP 
president Mehbooba Mufti had vehemently denied 
the information. She had claimed that the premises 
had been rented.

malIk alSO ENCROaChEd uPON ThE laNd 
ThaT WaS ORIGINally a Nallah. WITh ThE 
baNNER Of PdP aNd IN ThE GaRb Of PaRTy 
OffICE, malIk CONSTRuCTEd a PalaTIal 

hOuSE ON ThE OCCuPIEd laNd. malIk had 
lOST ThE ElECTION. buT SINCE hE WaS a  

RICh maN, hE WaS GIVEN a GOOd POSITION  
IN ThE PaRTy

pDp office-cum-rashid 
Malik’s residence 
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Muneer WAZA
rASHiD MAliK’S 

tout in SunJWAn 

Muneer Waza, today a rich 
landlord of Jammu, was a 

poor youth from Mehbooba Mufti’s 
hometown Bijbehara. He was close 
to the Mufti family. Even in his youth 
years, Muneer was known in the 
PDP circles as a thorough schemer.

In 2008, Muneer Waza was 
introduced to the police and civil 
administration in Jammu region by 
the Mufti family as the son of Mufti 
Mohd Sayeed.

Muneer was later adopted by 
Rashid Malik. By this time, Malik 
had gained the notoriety of being 
a major land grabber in Jammu. 
Rashid Malik had given crores of ru-
pees to Mufti Sayeed as party fund. 

Muneer Waza and Rashid Malik 
together grabbed more than 2500 
kanals of forest land in Sunjwan 
and Bhatindi, and later facilitated 
the colonization of this land.

Waza was introduced to Malik by 
Mufti Mohammad Sayeed’s private 
secretary MK Dhar. Muneer duped 
hundreds of Kashmiris who pur-
chased state and forest land in the 
name of proprietary land. Muneer 
would threaten people that he was 
connected to the police and civil 
administration, and to the political 
elites of Jammu.

Muneer later established a resi-
dential colony on state land in his 
own name and called it Muneer-

Was introduced to the  
police and civil administration 

in Jammu region by Mufti  
family as the son of  
Mufti Mohd Sayeed 

muNEER ESTablIShEd a RESIdENTIal COlONy 
ON STaTE laNd IN hIS OWN NamE aNd CallEd 
IT muNEERabad. hE haS a PalaTIal hOuSE IN 
ThE COlONy. muNEER WaS aRRESTEd by ThE 

POlICE EaRly ThIS yEaR. SOuRCES SaId  
ThaT SOmE SENIOR bjP lEadERS fROm  

jammu REGIONa allEGEdly buIlT PRESSuRE 
ON POlICE IN muNEER’S faVOuR

abad. He has a palatial house in the 
colony. Muneer was arrested by the 
police early this year. Sources said 
that some senior BJP leaders from 
Jammu regiona allegedly built pres-
sure on police in Muneer’s favour. 

He was later released. This  
suggests that some senior BJP  
leaders too had allegedly taken 
favours from Muneer, and they  
may be beneficiaries of land  
grabbing at Sunjwan.  

Muneeraabad lane and house of Muneer Waza
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SloW ClAp for you 
SyeD AreeJ ZAffAr 

WitH your ConStAnt 
rAnt AgAinSt tHe 

StAte, you Are SAfe

MiSplACeD  
BrAvADo, AreeJ

Surely a woman of your intelligence 
cannot approve of the way militants are 

killing innocent civilians

try SoMe of your BolDneSS AnD 
freeDoM of expreSSion to  

queStion tHe terror eCoSySteM

perHApS you MAy get SoMe neW  
leArning into HoW MuCH  

freeDoM of expreSSion tHey 
grAnt to you
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low clap for you, 
Syed Areej Zaf-
far. You are a 
performer, I am 
not . You can 
post  on your 
hugely popu-

lar Instagram handle this verse 
with seething rage: Mera mujhse 
sab chheena, zabano ko bhi kat-
waya…

And you can post with the 
hashtag #RambaghFakeEncoun-
ter: Ae shaheedo tumhare khoon 
as inquilaab ayega! And again you 
can post this image of you wear-
ing the pheran and holding the 
kangri with red blood-like dots 
on your face. The dots are sup-
posed to look like pellet marks. 
The words with the image: 
I come from the land where 
autumn sheds more dead bod-
ies than the leaves. I COME 
FROM KASHMIR.

For a terrorist like Mehran, you 
write shaheedo tumhare khoon 
as inquilaab ayega. Does it mat-
ter to you that Mehran and other 
militants killed Dr Makhan Lal 
Bindroo, such a popular and help-
ful chemist? Does it matter to you 
that Mehran and other militants 
picked out a Sikh woman prin-
cipal and a Hindu teacher from 
among a crowd of teachers and 
pumped bullets into them? Does 

it matter to you that these mili-
tants killed a Muslim salesman 
thinking that he was the Pandit 
owner of the store? Does such 
perverted thinking not matter 
to you? On the death of Syed Ali 
Geelani, you post Shaheed kabhi 
marta nahin, Har ghar mein zin-
da Geelani.

Serious, Areej, slow clap for 
you. You can post this all because 
you know that with this pro-
terror political positioning, you 
are safe in Kashmir. You are the 
heroine for the terror ecosystem. 
You whitewash their terror reign. 
Now you are protected.

 

I want to speak out against ter-
ror. I want to end this charade of 
conflict around us. But I have to 
hide. I cannot reveal my name. 
Why am I scared of revealing my 
identity? Because more young 
men like the terrorist Mehran 
you glorify and romanticize shall 
come along, and they shall pump 
bullets into me.

This image with red dots sup-
posed to look like pellet marks. 
The absurd messaging: I come 
from the land where autumn 
sheds more dead bodies than the 
leaves. I COME FROM KASH-
MIR.

Which Kashmir do you come 
from, Areej? A glance through 
your other posts on Insta, and 
your laments don’t seem to stick. 
There are posts of you cycling on 
the picturesque Zero Bridge. A 
soft romantic song is playing in 
the background. Awaz do hum-
ko, hum kho gaye. Kab neend se 
jaage, kab so gaye.

There are posts of you doing 
good, healthy comedy. There 
are posts of you doing the rock-
ing Ladishah act – our traditional 
folk ballad with humour and sat-
ire. There’s a post of you in which 
the Sri Lankan mega hit Manike 
Mage Hithe playing in the back-
ground. What did you say? Au-
tumn sheds more dead bodies…?

Look at the lies you post! Mera 
mujhse sab chheena, zabano ko 
bhi katwaya… Mind you, far 
from chheena or snatch, you live 
in the Kashmir that has given you 

everything. Zabano ko bhi kat-
waya … Seriously, Areej? You are 
a star performer and social media 
influencer and Ladishah sbecause 
of your zabaan.  And you are ac-
cusing the state: Zabano ko bhi 
katwaya. Wow!

A friend just shared a post with 
me. It was published on The 
Kashmir Monitor on November 
27. The headline catches the eye. 
Why do Kashmiris share their 
private lives on public platforms?  
Here is what the write-up says:

These days many brides and 

grooms have made it a point to 
upload their pictures on social me-
dia platforms like Instagram right 
when they are in the middle of or 
soon after the ceremony. Insta-
gram has become a repository of 
all such moments that used to be 
private until recently but are now 
viewed and commented upon by 
anyone out there.”

We all are familiar with these 
beautiful photographs of Kash-
miri brides, grooms and weddings 
on Instagram. We don’t mind this 
show off. We know we are like 

yOu alSO SWING bOTh WayS, aREEj  
you participated in the army event at awantipore 
last year with your ladishah act. Thereafter, you 
seem to have changed your mind. you are again 

posting posts of rage against the state

yes, our kashmir isn’t perfect. We have our  
problems. W e are dealing with them, somehow, 
so that we and our children can live in a peaceful 

and harmonious environment

faCT IS, aREEj, ThaT 
SOmE 200 mIlITaNTS aNd 
ThEIR OVER-GROuNd 
NETWORk WaNT TO kEEP 
uP ThIS ChaRadE Of 
CONflICT. youngsters of 
our age are studying where 
they like, if they can afford 
to. We are pursuing what 
we like. We are creating 
our own freedoms. aNd 
yET yOu INSIST ThaT 
WE muST alWayS bEaT 
ThESE dRumS Of hOW 
TORmENTEd WE aRE IN  
kaShmIR

S
ThIS TOO IS kaShmIR

 ThIS TOO IS yOu

i WAnt to 
SpeAK out 

AgAinSt tHe 
terror 

eCoSySteM. i 
HAve to HiDe
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that only, and we love it. When 
I look at the hundreds of photo-
graphs of young Kashmiris on 
social media organizing lavish 
weddings and looking so afflu-
ent and chaming, your lie comes 
across so hollow.

This is your message: I come 
from the land where autumn 
sheds more dead bodies than the 
leaves. I COME FROM KASH-
MIR.

Fact is, Areej, that some 200 
militants and their over-ground 
network want to keep up this cha-
rade of conflict. Youngsters of our 
age are studying where they like, 
if they can afford to. We are pursu-
ing what we like. We are creating 

our own freedoms. And yet we 
must always beat these drums of 
how tormented we are in Kashmir. 
Your autumn sheds dead bodies 
bumkum…

But you also swing both ways, 
Areej. You participated in the 
Army event at Awantipore last year 
with your Ladishah act. Thereaf-
ter, you seem to have changed your 
mind. You are again posting posts 
of rage against the state.

Yes, our Kashmir isn’t perfect. 
We have our problems. We are 
dealing with them, somehow, so 
that at least our children can live 
in a peaceful and harmonious en-
vironment.

It is clear from your comedy and 

your posts that you have a brilliant 
mind. Are people like you part of 
the problem? You won’t drop the 
conflict façade. And you romanti-
cize and make heroes of terrorists 
like Mehran, who are the total an-
tithesis of what our gentle and glo-
rious civilization of coexistence is.

I guess you choose the Kashmir 
you want to showcase to the world. 
Either it is the Kashmir which al-
lows you to prosper and be a comic 
and a star with your Ladishah act. 
Or it is the Kashmir where you put 
on fake marks like pellet injury and 
create perverted perceptions on 
Kashmir for all who care to see.

Dishonest, Areej. 

aRE PEOPlE lIkE yOu PaRT Of ThE PROblEm?  
you won’t drop the conflict façade. you romanticize 
and make heroes of terrorists like mehran, who are 

the total antithesis of our gentle and glorious  
civilization of coexistence
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